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dab Chases a Thousand. -

That is, down in Ole Virginia. The Southern
gales 1 itely brought to ourlears the clangof re-
sounding arms. The “nursery” of strong com-
plected pussons seems to be slightly' confused.
“Doleful rumor and sad presage” coaic up from
the terrified i\ P. V's. All owing to the fact
that a few strangers, sojourners, are discovered
in their niid-t, hot haying on “the wedding
garment.” A gray-headed old man, with a ba-
ker's dozen of followers, objects to the prevailing
customs. Such conduct irks the “overseers”
of tbo “nursery” exceedingly. Fear cotneth
upon them. How to escape from the toils, the
hateful notions and practices of thenew-comers
much cserciscth their minds. They go to and
fro seeking tor assistance in this their time of
calamity,

down this bold audacious irtuption
(fur so it seemed tolthc wondering eyes of “Ver-
ginia never tire”) how the volunteers flock to
thn standard of the' affrighted “chivalry.'”—
Maryland testifies henmeighborly good will-by
putting her sons in tnartial jackets; the great
Chief at Washington, who presides over the
destinies of as all, sends forward his boys,
shooting- irons in hand; and foremost of all,
with terrible mien and large help, advances
Uov. Wise, the testy, with

‘'Dominion in his nod,
And, thunderbolts excepted, quite a god.”

All having assembled in hot haste, and being
marshalled in battle array, they tighten up
their valor to the desperate work, and look
about if perchance they may espy the enemy.
The while the opposition, six or seven of Ethi-
opian extraction and two times as many pale
faces, bavo no thought of so vast preparation
and march of numbers being on foot against
them.

The Allies arc about to triumph. The wits
of theOld Dominion are presently coming back
which, on the first alarm, had

“Altogether gone a devious course.”
Anon the adverse forces met—in numbers, com-
plexion, and military of “vio-
lentest contrariety,” Ajfaint rattle of musketry,
come flourishing of swords, also confusion, and
—the smoke of battle clears away. The Wise
party have the field—and the Gov. safely makes
fust in the stocks the survivors of the officious
meddler. The valiant defenders of the “insti-
tution” go home. A little spark has been put
out with oh ! what hogsheads of water.

That's a tolerable picture of what recently
has been enacted at Harper's Ferry—so scared
Virginia, and raised such volumes of smoke.
Comment unnecessary. Brown and his corpo-
ral's guard put in uproar the whole South. To
be sure it wasn’t very clever in him, by run-
ning off the men, whose faces, like the face of
Egypt in the olden time, are covered with dark-
ness, to

**lnvade and bring to dust
The pillars of support in which they trust."

lint on the other hand it is a bad symptom for
a whole community so easily to loose its com-
posure. It argues something .wrong in the
make of the craft they sail in. That it is high
time they throw overboard the dark plank of
slavery, well assured that

“A blot will be still a blot, in spite
Of all that grave apologists may write.*’

Letter from Kansas.
Official role j-“-ikt/i6is—Gross Frauds hy the

Democracy—Centennial Anniversary of Schil-
ler, Ac., d'-e.

Atchison, Kansas, Nov. 11, 1859.
K-.-itor di Agitator; The official vote on

the ff;andolt Constitution foots'up at 13,951,
which shows a clear majority of 4,891. When
it is taken into consideration that no returns
were received from eleven counties, it is a safe
calculation to estimate the majority for the
Constitution at considerable over 5,000.

Last Tuesday the election came off for Dele-
gate to Congress and County officers, and ae a
matter of course gross frauds were again per-
petrated by the Democracy in Atchison. In
the second ward in this city no less than 100
illegal votes were cast by residents of Missouri
and people of this place whose names did not
appear on the Registry. The judges of that
ward all being pro-slavery, every man that
came to the polls was permitted to vote without
any regard to the Registry. They gave a Dem-
ocratic majority of 160, which is considerable,
more than the number of voters in that ward,
notwithstanding full one half of them are Re-
publicans. The notorious Dr. and Gen. String-
fellow and Col. Abell, three of the meanest
men that ever disgraced the soil of Kansas,
were around as usual,to vote. Kot one of theirfamilies reside in the Territory, yet all of them
come around at every important election and
claim a vote. I

Several fights occurred during tho day and
night but no one was dangerously hurt. A
foreigner (who keeps a low hell-hole) was figur-
ing pretty conspicuously around the polls for
the Democrats and got stabbed several times
with a bpwie knife. Liquor .all day was as free
as water, and the Democracy on any such occa-
sion can carry anything.

Lawrence gives a majority of 487 for Parrott,
Leavenworth City a majority of 400 for John-
ston, IVyandutt City 27, and Doniphan City 00.
Doniphan County elects Republican Sheriff and
Senator, and probably the whole Republican
ticket. '

,

The centennial anniversary of Schiller was
celebrated in this city last night by the Ger-
mans, at Ilolthans & Bros. Hall. A grand ball
was given aud “lager” was in great demand.
Two rowdies attempted to force their way into
the hall and wjs fired into by the door keeper,tho ball glancing and taking a young man in
the shoulder, and it is very doubtful whetherhe a ill over recover. Several shots were fired
hy other parties in tho course of the evening
’hut nu one was hurt.

M_y old friend IVm, M. Butler arrived here
from Blossburg last Saturday, by the steamboat
"Black Hawk," and intends Ito remain some
time in this place. p. A. R.

The >1 vdm.vn Brown—lt was the very gen-
eral belief of those who knew him in)Kansas,
that Brown, after the death of his son, became
insane upon this subject ; and his proceedingsin tliis affair certainly gave countenance to thebelief. A wilder and more hopeless projectthan that in which he embarked cannot wellbg imagined. It seems to have been the workof a single man-smarting under a sense ofpersonal wrong, and insanelyseeking to avenge
them upon a wholecommunity. He will prob-ably pay th* penalty of bhtrwh Snsanit/with1>!» hf*-, and leave we trim, no inheritor of his
j.- -i'.n of hit f~tr '’/7. HU J’,.

The member? of the Republican
or'.sY'VToNfMiTT-K y. n're requested

• r to meet ivt TATiron’.'. iIOTEL/rtf'Weßsboroj a£t o’clock on Tuesday Evening, Decem-
ber 6th, next, for the transaction of business.

The names the gentlemen appointed by the Tioga
Convention ta constitute stub Committee.Are as fol-
lows : John Dickinson of Sbippon : <l. W. Stanton
of Lawrence; JI. S. Hastings of Delumr; llt'cii
Yotsa of Welkboto: Isaac Plank of Rrookfifcld;
and Gr. R. Shefkjtbvif* Liberty. 'A full of
tbo Committee is requested.

So* 18, 1559. JtVfiHVoL'NC, Chairman.

Another Insurrection!
Tbe honor and integrity, as well as the per-

petuity of the great State of Virginia Have once
more bcendhreatened. The people of Charles-
town and of Harper's Ferry have been thrown
once more into spasms of terror; once more
have the shiverlry shivered, and the clang of
arms and the braying of trumpets or something
else, have disturbed the usual quiet of that
mother of Presidents!

Another invasion? Not at all. There is no
other John Brown brave enough to go to his
doom in this way. No. The cause of this
new consternation in “Old Virginia” is a horse
of another color. Virginia shakes, but no new
John Brown docs the shaking.

On Thursday night last, a stack of wheat on
a farm about three miles from Charlestown,
Va., was burned either by accident or design.
This, gentle reader, as the novelists say, is the
whole story. No ; not the whole story for thd
funniest part of it is yet to be told. The au-
thorities of the place telegraphed at once to
the President of these United States and the
Governor of the Great State of Virginia to send
troops and munitions of war to the locality of
the burning wheat stack. Gov. "Wise, the val-
orouli and valiant champion of “the honor of
Virginia,” marched at once at the head of five
hundred armed men. Arrived at the scene of
proposed carnage, these valorous warriors were 1
in the sad predicament of having nothing to
kill. There was no enemy on hand. The
wheat-stack which had probably been set on
fire by some “no-account-nigger” had magni-
fied the fears of the people into a dreadful raid
of abolitionists who were there to rescue John
Brown I After the most diligent search no-
body was seen -Willing to givo battle to the as-
sembled knights, and at last accounts the
shiverlry were stUl shivering. Who would not
live in a slave-ridden State ? fj

“Shadows to night
Have struck more terror to the heart of Richard
Than can (he substance often thousand soldiers
Armed in proof;"

and until the accursed shadow of slavery lifts
its pall from the morbid mind of Virginia*
shadows will continue to haunt and terrorize
ing stuck to the world.

A Report of the Proceedings of the
Teachers’ Institute held hero last week will ho
found in another column. The Report is Offi-
cial and was not prepared expressly for this
paper. We regret that other duties prevented
us from attending regularly the several sessions
of the Institute. Wo were also unable to se-
cure a reporter who would have presented a
correct account of the questions discussed, and
the many excellent points made by those who
took part in the discussions. The gentleman
who acted as our reporter at the Tioga Insti-
tute, was engrossed with tho duties of presid*
iug officer of the one just closed. This will be
a sufficient apology to our readers fur not pre-
senting a report of our own.

Besides the remarks of Mr. Reynolds the Su-
perintendent (who we believe has not an equal
in the State for energy, and devotion to tho high
trust reposed in him,) lectures were delivered
by Prof. 11. C. Johns, and M. 11. Cobb, Esq.,
and an address by Miss Lizzie Lichtcnthalcr ol
iLawrenccville. ,0a each occasion the Court
House was crowded to its utmost, and the fre-
quent and hearty applause accorded to the
speakers showed the popularity of this method
of imparting instruction.

Taking the Institute “all round” it was an
excellent one, and we cannot doubt that its in-
fluence will be felt for good to tho schools of
the county during the approaching winter.

]The M”. York Evening Post publishes the fol-
lowing incendiary letters not found in John
Brown’s Carpet Bag at Harper’s Ferry:

Egyit, XSo9.
Bear Brown*.—l will try and be home in

time for our little affair in Virginia. I pro-
bose bringing a company of Zouaves to assist
us. Go on in your glorious work. I Send
$2. YYmrs, W. H. Seward.

Cj.eve/A.vd, JBJ9.
Bear Sir.—l will be at Harpers Ferry with

20,000 Republicans, in time to carry our plan.
Senator Wade will shoot the President, and
Grow will blow up tho Capitol, it’s all right.
Mum’s the word. Yours, J, R. G.

Dear Brou n.—lwill be on hand with Oov.
Banks and the Massachusetts militia. Don’t
be frightened. I enclose S3. Horace G. says
he wont fight, but sends a copy of the Tribune
gratis. On to victory. Yours, Winsox.

The Brandon (Miss.) Republican, referring
to the Harper's Ferry matter makes the bril-
liant suggestion that the Southern States should
establish a system of passports, and require
every man desiring to travel through the South
to obtain a permit.

The Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia,
in the case of John Brown, on Saturday re-
fused to award a writ of error to the judgment
rendered by the Circuit Court of Jefferson,
The execution,! therefore, takes place on the
Cd of D^'cm'.iji-.

Tirk AGITATOR.
SUJGH\ YOUNG, Editor & ;Proprietor.

WELLSBOROOGH.PA.
Tlimsdny Jlui iiliij, Nov., 34, ’5O.

S. 51. Pette.vull & Co . 119 Nu’.-tjui Xf\v York, and 10
StAto Pt.. tlie ApfiitH for the .tptfcitor, and the
mo-t inilut’nri.iland lnrgf*t ctrculMtitig Xuvrffpnpers in tM
United .Staten and the Ciiu.idas. Tlit-y are authorized to con-
tract for tia at our lowest rates.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
PROCEEDINGS

Of the Fifth Semi-Annual Session
or THE

TIOGA CO. TfiACBSRS? INSTITUTE.
Wcllsboro, Tuesday Morning, )

Nov. 15, 1859. J
Pursuant to the call of the County Superin-

tendent, the Tioga 4 Co. Teachers Institute or*
ganized and elected J. Walbridge, Pres't pro
iem. t .and K. M. Pratt, Sec*y pro iem. It was
then moved that a Committee of three be ap-

pointed to-prepare business for the afternoon
and evening session; Carried.' -I. D. Richards,
Miss Lichtentlmler Miss Beech w6re ap-
pointed*- Adjourned to 14 o’clock P.M,

Tuesday Afternoon. -
-

The President, Arictor A.JUliott, in the Chair.
Moved that a permanent committee be appoint-
ed to prepare business for the present session
of the Institute. Carried. The Chair appoint-
ed N. L.'Reynolds, I. D. Richards, Miss Beech,
Miss Lichtenthaler and Miss Martha Peefc,—
Committee report the following order for the
afternoon: Ist. Orthography, by Miss Eliza
Beech; 2d. Reading by J. Doan; 3d. Geogra-
phy by .Miss Simpson; 4th. Arithmetic by J.
Walbridge. Moved that R. M, Pratt be perma-
nently elected Secretary. Carried. Business
Committee report the following for the ensuing
session: Ist. That at the opening teachers
shall contribute to the Item Box. 2d. The
discussion of the following: liesohed, That
four and a hal£ months winter school is better
for the District than three months winter and
three months summer school. 3d. Lecture by
11. C. Johns.

Adjourned to 61 o’clock.
Evening Session -. —President in the Chair.

The following Resolution discussed : Resolved
That four and one-half months winter school is
better for the district than three months winter
and three months summer school. After, dis-
cussion it was moved to postpone the further
consideration of it, subject to call at any time.
Carried.

Lecture hy 11. C. Johns on “Thinking.” The
subject was well chosen, well written wall de-
livered, and was received with evident satisfac-
tion by the teachers and others present.

Adjourned.
Wednesday Morning.

Minutes read and approved. Regular order
of business being called up, Miss Beach took
charge of the members as a class and proceed-
ed to drill them in orthography. Business
Committee report for aftijrhoon : Ist. Geogra-
phy by Mr. Ostrander, to be followed by Miss
Lichtenthaler on the same subject; the remain-
der of the Session to be devoted to the “Item
Bus.”

Afternoon Session.—Mr. Ostrander being
absent, Mr. Reynolds called upon the teachers
for their methods of teaching Geography. The
“Item Bos was then brought forward, when the
following were read. Ist. Resolved, That com-
pulsory measures should not be resorted to to
obtain lessons from scholars. It was moved to
amend by striking out the word “not”; carried.
The Resolution was then adopted as amended.
2d. Resolved, That no scholar should enter a
district school until they are ten years old.—
Laid on the table, 'id. Question; “Ought
not the big girls to be ashamed to let the mas-
ter sweep the school house?” This was re-
ferred to a committee of five females. 4th.
Resolved, That a teacher who occasionally goes
to the hotel and takes a drink of whiskey ought
to have his certificate annulled. Adopted for
jfefWisa-untfl evening? fhat
scholars should not be allowed to uSjo the words
of the text book in recitations. Amended so
as to read—“that scholars should not be con-
fined to the words of the test book in recita-
tions” ; upon which it was carried as amended.
Oth. Resolvc'd, That Kenyon’s English Gram-
mar as a text book is superior to any now in
use and therefore should be introduced into
every school in the county. Discussion post-
poned until evening. Adjourned.

Wednesday Evening.—Roll called and min-
utes read and approved. Resolution No. 4 be-
ing before the House, it was carried by a large
majority. The committee report the following
order of business fur Thursday forenoon: Ist.
Arithmetic by 11. C. Johns; 2d. Mental Arith-
metic by R. B. M ebb; 3d, Reading by Mr.
Brion. Resolution No. 0 then being under con-
sideration, it was moved to amend by striking
out the word “Kenyon’s” and insert the word
“Brown s.” The yeas and nays being called,
the amendment was carried; the vote then re
curved upon the resolution as amended. The
question being taken by yeas and nays resulted
—-yeas 44, Nays 30. Adjourned.

Thursday Morning.
Roll called ; minutes read ami approved;—

when Mr. 11. C. Johns proceeded to examine
the teachers in the science and art of Arithme-
tic, explain principles, and solve difficult prob-
lems. After which 11. B. Webb proceeded with
a drill in mental Arithmetic. Moved that an
auditing committee be appointed to examine
the books and accounts of the Treasurer. Car-
ried. Moved that we proceed to elect by ballot,
a Treasurer for the present session in place of
Miss Pitts who is absent. Carried. Miss Mary
Sharpe, Mrs. L. K. lloyce and Miss Augusta
Orvis were nominated. Miss Orris elected on
first ballot. Adjourned to 11 o’clock. 1

Afternoon- Session’.—The subject of reading
having been allotted to Mr. Brion, ho said that
he considered reading the most important of all
the branches taught in our schools. After oth-
er interesting remarks he called upon the dif-
ferent members to give their experience in
breaking up the habit of drawling in scholars,
and also in getting large girls to read loud
enough. This interesting subject was followed
by Arithmetic byL. L. Bacon. Committe, re-
port for evening, Essay by Miss Lichtenthalcr.
K. C. Bailey offered an amendment to Art. 2d
of Constitution, so as to read “Any person who
has been a teacher within a year, is now, or in-
tends to become a teacher in any public or pri-
vate school in Tioga county within a year; any
graduate of College or any one who has been a
Co, Supt. in this State, shall be eligible to mem-
bership : and upon the recommendation of throe
members (of which the Co. Supt. shall ho one)
any gentleman or lady can bo elected an “hon-
orary member.” Adjourned.

Thursday Eycning.—Essay by Miss lichten-
tlialer of Lawrencevillo. Subject—“The Com-
mon School Teacher.” j Adjourned.

Piudav Mok.nixg
Minutes vead and approved. Moved we pro-

ceed to elect Counsellors to fill vacancies. Car-
ried. ; The following is the list as corrected:

Blo&s, (vacant)
Brookfield, Mary .Mcßride,
Charleston, Morgan Hart
Chatham. Daniel Vanduzen.
Clymcr, (vacant).
Covington Bora, Mrs. L, K. Boyce.
Covington Township, Miss Augusta Orvie.
Deeded, Miss Mary Purp/o. /
Del mar, Hiss Martha Pcet
Elk, Octavius A. Smith.s
kT/.I < - nr.', t.l Mr. ?ni:h rr ?<•>• ,’.*j O wncfl.-wJM. S

Elkland Boro, (vacant).
Farmington, (vacant.)
Gaines, “

Jackson,
Knoxville Boro, IT. P» Stebbins.
Lawrence Boro, ‘Miss Jefcny Andrews.
Lawrence Township, Miss Lichtenthaler.
Mansfield, S. B* Elliott.
Middlebury, 0. M. Stebbins.
Morris, (vacant).
Nelson, Miss Ellon Eddy.
Osceola, N. L. Reynolds.
Richmond, Diantha M. Drew.
Sfaippen, (vacant).
Sullivan, H« C. Johns,
Xiogo, J. C. Mitchell.
Mainsburg Boro, Miss E. Packard.
Union, (vacant).
Liberty, -1L C. Veil.
Ward, (vacant.)
Wollsboro, Hugh Young.
Westfield, (vacant), 1
Moved that the Counsellors meet at 1 o’clock

P. M. Carried. Moved and carried that the
Secretary be instructed to prepare a digest of
proceedings for the County papers, and that an
order of three dollars be drawn on the Treasu-
rer to pay expenses for the same. Moved that
a committee of five he appointed to nominate
officers. Carried. The regular order of busi-
ness being called for, Mr. J. I. Mitchell pro-
ceeded to give his views as to the best method
of teaching Grammar, and also to analyze diffi-
cult sentences, &c. The subject was handled
in a masterly manner and reflected much credit
upon Mr. Mitchell. The committee on nomi-
nations are Morgan Hart, H. C. Veil, U. P.
Stebbins, Miss S. M. Stillwell and Miss Hettie
Prntzman. Adjourned.

Friday Afternoon. —The Board of Counsel-
lors make the following report: Organized by
electing Morgan Hart, Pres’t. and H. G. Johns,
Sec’y. Mansfield and Union Academy were
named as places for holding the next session of
the Institute. Union Academy received eleven
votes, Mansfield eight, Wellsboro one, and Bloss
one. Union Academy having received a ma-
jority of all the votes cast, is selected as the
place for holding the next Institute. Moved
by Mr. Mitchell that an expression of all ,the
teachers who taught last winter or summer, or
who have engaged to teach this winter in this
county, ho taken, and upon the following ques-
tion, Resolved, That we are opposed to that
provision of this Institute which is infavor of
introducing Brown’s where Kenyon’s Grammar
is now in use. This motion was ruled out of
order. J. B. Niles then offered the following,
Resolved, That in the judgment of this Insti-
tute, Brown’s or Kenyon’s Grammar should be
used in the Common Schools of Tioga county,
and that all resolutions inconsistent with this
are nowand hereby repealed. Ruled out of or-

der. J, Walbridgo having voted in the affirm-
ative on the move to amend the resolution in
favor of Kenyon’s Grammar, moved to recon-
sider the vote hy which that amendment was
carried. M. F. Elliott moved to lay the motion
to reconsider on the table, and upon the motion
called for the yeas and nays ; which being ta-
ken resulted as follows; Yeas 44, Nays 33.
So the motion to lay the motion to reconsider
on the table was carried. Committee on Nom-
inations report that they leave the nominations
to the Institute. Moved that we proceed to the
election of officers by ballot. Carried. Officers
elected: President, 11. C. Johns; Vice Presi-
dents, Miss Ralhbone, Miss Sharpe and Miss
Purple; Recording Sec., John X. Mitchell; Cor.
Sec., Miss Sharpe. Treasurer, Miss A. Orvis.
The present Board of Counsellors were re-
elected. Auditing Committee report, that they
find the books and accounts of the Treasurer
boucbif nuu vtiuu vuci visauaiaubQ tu uic ucilS-

ury of Sl2, which has been paid over to her
successor in office. Moved that a Committee
be appointed to solicit foreign lecturers for the
next session of the Institute. Carried. Com-
mittee, N. L. Reynolds, C. G. Williams and
Hugh Y'oung. Moved that a copy of the min-
utes when prepared by the Secretary be fur-
nished to the editors of the Democrat and Agi-
tator.. Carried. Moved and carried that an
order he drawn under the supervision of the
Auditing Com., ojn the Treasurer, to pay the
expenses of the Institute. On motion the Ins-

titute unanimously gave a vote of thanks to the
editors of the Democrat and Agitator for the In-
terest they have taken in the cause of educa-tion, and for publishing the proceedings of this
session of the Institute. "

The following is the report of the Counsel-
lors in regard to the progress of the education-
al interests in their several townships. [By
reference to the proceedings of the Institute
held at Tioga, it will be seen that the Counsel-
lors were instructed to give a written statement
of educational affairs,,but as they failed in this,
and not all being present, and only gave it ver-
bally, this report is necessarily quite imperfect.]

Charleston.—Two school houses built within
a year ; three first class ones in the town, five
good and the rest poor—seventeen in all. Pay
SlB to males in winter, $l4 to females; $7 to
females in summer. The present school system
would be sustained by the people on vote.

Covington.—Poor lot of school houses, and
little or no interest in the cause of education.

Delmar.—Two new school houses—tax laid
this year was 19 mills on the dollar.

Lawrence.—Schools prospering. Successful
in introducing a uniformity of text books.—
Brown’s Grammar in use. Females receive the
same wages as males. (Cheers.)

Mansfield.—Great interest in schools. Good
twe-story school house 25 x 50. School tax
levied 8 mills. Select school been well support-
ed for the last four years. School commences
in the Mansfield Seminary, Wednesday Nov.
23. The amount of real estate assessed in the
Boro is $17,0001 and $9,000 were paid within
the same limits towards the erection of the
Seminary.

Middlebury.—Educational affairs in a pros-
perous condition. 13 school houses and all
good.

Nelson.—None of the school houses in the
town are worth 10 dollars. Pay from $lO to
$l5 per month for teachers in winter.

Osceola.—Poor school houses, and good wa-
ges for good teachers. One male teacher re-
ceived $25 per month, and one female $l5 last
winter.

Richmond.—Ten good houses. Low wages
last summer.

Rutland.—Ten good houses; one now one
built last summer. Paid from SO to ST in sum-
mer for teachers. 6 months school in year. In-
habitants generally satisfied with the present
school system, but do not visit the schools.—
Secretary visits the schools monthly ; but three
permanent teachers in the town ; will pay SlO
for teachers this winter.

Tioga,-~Paid SlO per month for females ; six
schools in the town; four or five good houses;
one new one last summer.

Liberty.—l 3 school districts ; 5 good houses,
rest poor; one new house built last summer;
people waking up on the subject of education.

At the close of these reports, members were
notified that 51. 11. Cobb would lecture before
the Institute this evening. Adjourned 1.

After the lecture by 51. 11, Cobb E<oj., it was

List of totters
T) EMAINING in the Post Office at Wellsboro, Pa.
Xi, Nov. 15, 1559.
Allen Charles Kelley Joseph
Abbey M II Knight Stephen E
Aurand Rev Simon Jones Mnrgarctto
Bourgou Mon. Jlcne. Johnson Albert
Brown Nathan L Harrison John
Buskirk L A Mrs Herald .

Babcock Mrs Benjamin May Luke
Brett Rev Edgar Messenger
Bnrnn Mr* T> A MMartinBanner j Monroe Nelson
Bailey Hi Olmstead Stephen L
Crance Miss Catharine 2 Reiford Isaac
Chapman W E Russel Stephen A 2
Cole Mrs! Win Ricker Levi W 2
Dennison Miss Mary Smith ? A
Fical Prudence Shaw Thus D
Francis David Thomas Hiram
Francis Miss Mary E Vcnemen Dow
Farm Journal Whcdock Ricbd W
Furman Benjamin Wright Mark
Green William Woods Thomas
Newel Alped 2 William Owen
Kelley John

Persons calling for any of the above will please saythey are advertised. I. D. RICHARDS, P. M.
Sixth Annual Announcement!!

[ CONTINUED SUCCESS OF THE

COSMOPOLITAN ARTAssociation.
Fromall portions of the country subscribers to this popular

Art Institution, (now in its cixth year) are being received in
.1 ratio unpiiralclU-d with thatof any previous year.
Anyperson jpay become a Member by Subscrib-

' ing Three Dollars.
; tmicn will entitle him to

Ist.—The beautiful Steel Engraving, ‘'Shakespeare and his
Friends.-'’

2d.—A copy of tho elegantly Illustrated Art Journal, one
year.

3d.—A Free Season Admission to the Galleries. 54S Broadway
New; York.

In addition; to which ovej 400 valuable Works of Art arc giv
en to subscribers us Premiums, comprising choice paintingsSculptures! Outlines Ic., by the first American and Foreign
Artitta. I °

The superb Engraving, which every subscriber will receiveimmediately on receipt of subscription, entitled
SHAKESPEARE AtJD HIS FRIENDS,

i.-. of u character to giveunqualified pleasureami satisfaction.No work of equal value >rn> ever before placed within reachof the peopleat such a price. The Engraving is of very largo
size, being printed on heavy plato paper, an by 3S niches,
making a'most superb ornament suitable for tho walla of
tho library, parlor or office.

It can be ►cut to any part of the country by mail, withsafety, being packed in acylinder, postage prepaid.
Think of it! Such a w rk delivered free of charge, andtho Art Journal one year for three dollars /

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be received until the Evening of
Tuesday the 31st of January. 1560. at which time tho books
will close aud tho Premiums bo given tosubscribers.

No person is restricted to a single subscription. Those re-
mitting $l5aro entitled tosix memberships.

Subscriptions from California, the Canadas, and allForeign
Provinces must be $3 50 instead of $3, in order to defray ex-
tra postages, &c. Persons wishing to form clubs will applvfora circular of terms <tc.

The beautifully illustrated Art Journal, piling full partic-
ulars, will be sent ou receipt of IS cts, in stamps or com.

Address C. L. Derby, Actuary C. A. A.
; 54G and .*>46 broad New Vork.

Subscriptions also received by I. D. IUCHARDS, Hon. Sec.for M clldboro uud \ Icinity. [Nov. *24,]

DENTISTRY.
FRANK BIcGEORGE,

Permanently located in Concert Hall,
j CUHNING> N. V.

YARIOUS Styles of Dental[work. The continuous
gum or Porcelain, the most natural, beautiful,and superior to any other system. Also a new style

very beautiful and cheap, justintroduced. Particularattention is requested to the artificial Bone for fillingteeth, it being the color and nearly as bard as the teethaud in many cases superior to anj* metallic substance.Also, by a new process of clcctro-mctalurgy, thosehaving silver plates can have themlieavily plated withgold on ]very reasonable terras. No cheap humbug
Rig system of practice is the result ofthe experience of the be<t members of the profession.Corning. Nov. 10, ISjO.

Refers to Dr. W. D. Tcrbell, Dr. May.Dr. Munford,Corning. [ Dr. Poison, Bath. Dr. Brown, Addison.
Executor’s Notice,

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY having been grant-
ed to the undersigned on the last will and testa-ment of Jonathan Matteson, late of Knoxville Boro,deed, all persona indebted to eHate of said decedent,arc required to make immediate payment, and thosehaving claims against the same will present them to

~

T .

TO
JEFFERSON MATTESON.

6t* frccutor.
WANTED.

000 Martin, Fox, Raccoon andSkunk Skins, for which the highestNew York market prices will bo paid in cash at the
v More' m t »rmug upp,J£ R c tho Dickinson Hou.-c,

itf, S.
p. qlicK.

moved that a Committee of thre’e bo appointed
to make arrangements for the meeting of the

Institute at Union Academy. Cora.—N. L,
Reynolds, 0. M. Stebbins and Mary Stilwell.—
On motion the Counsellors were requested to

furnish a report of the state of progress of the
schools in their several towns, and that the
Oof. Sec.’notify them of this request by letter,
at least four weeks before the meeting of the
Institute.

Adjourned to meet at the Union Academy at
the call of theproper authority.

K. M. Pratt, Rec. Sec’y.

MARRIED
In Port Allegany Nov. I2tfa, by W. J. Davis Esq.,

Mr. S, S. STEELE formerly of Delmar, Pa. and Mias
MARY GOODIN.

In Delmar on the 20th inat., by Leonard Palmer
Esq., Mr. DANIEL H. OLIPHANT and Miss JE-
RUSHA WINCHEL of Delmar.

In Farmington, on Tuesday 15th inst., at the Pres-
byterian Church, by Bov. S. J. M'Cullongh, Rev.
FRANCIS RAND and MissRACHEL ROBB.

0. BULL ABB'Takes this opportunity of announcin'- n,., , ,
ted up the stand formerly occupied by (i t

“ 5Ju
is now receiving an entirely 3 ' and

NEW ST OCR-0 F-

® © (PH IE H
Ills stock consists in part of

Pork and Flour
-SUG-ARs

’

Refined, Crashed, Granulated, Powdered, Mn>
Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese, Fish, on p'?"11

Tobacco—Smoking & Chewing, Snuff'Molasses—Maple 4 Sugar house, Scan

WOODEN WIRE
rows, Willow Wagons, Clothes Pins, Clothes p, vWooden Pails, Ac. Altogether the best assorts f*'Willow and Wooden Ware ever brought intoboro I

BRUSHES es, Shoe Broshes. Clothea^J^Horse Broshes, Tooth Brushes,
Card—To the Public.

TIIK undersigned beg leave to inform the public that they
are removing from their present location into the New

Empire Store, where they will bo glad to meet their custom-
ers. Two members of the firm—John 11. Bowen and Jl.Bul-
lard—have just returned from New York, where they pur-
chased the largest and best assortment of Goods ever brought
into Tioga County. These Goods comprise every variety
known to the trade, ami are suitable for all classes and con-
ditionsof men, women and children.■Particulars next week. “In the meantime wo ask a sus-
pension of Public Opinion” till the Goods are opened. Cal!
and boo them. [Nov. 21] JOHN H. BOWEN 4 CO.

YANKEE
and Pocket Combs, mad© of Ivory, »?utta PerchauC?Bone, Penholders* Pencils, Pens, Pencil ShamedSlate and Lead Pencils. Steel Rings. Je *5 jjJP’
Teething Rings, Chess Boards, Dominie?, rBalls, Yankee Soap, Pipes, Sealing Wax,
Marsciles and Linen Collars, Cap and Letter jw'

, Envelopes, &c.. &c. ■Card‘ | T7T) TTTT'C Orange, lemon*. ,ur.„WE, the undersigned, students of Wollsboro Academy, •|i ji, IX U» Figs, Prunes. Currant*P•knowing that Prof. Burlingame's acts sad intentions , • cherries
have been grossly misrepresented during the term of School V.

__

’

just past, do certify that wo believe him to be a’teacher of jVj TT Of nil kinds. Also Alustarl, (iber
great merit both as an instructor and disciplinarian, and I j I ukins. Pickles, Candies. Citron Itaa*that most of us have been present and witnessed fits inflict- £c<

w
ing of corporal pnimhmeut, and believe that he haa been

£,.-i>rT PATcrnPC ,reasonably right in whatever ho Lae done; j SWJtiLI rwlAlvLSj fICC,,
David Cameron Lewis Bodino G. W. Merrick
Asaph Bacon Abbic C, Bowen Isabella McCarter
Salhe A. Redington Rosanna C. Horton Mary A* Forsyth
Edwin Campbell It B Webb James h. Catlin
Eliza Smith D. B. R. Dickinson Auca-R. Kelsey
Lydia Ilowo Carrie Cummings Nellie Truiuaiu
Emma Trumain Sarah Harrison

Wells boro Academy, Nov. 114,15J9. It.*

Teas. Coffee, Spice. Popper, Cinnamon. Clares.
megs, Candles, Crackers, Childrens’ Toys, ic. "•

I will not enumerate articles further,
Bpectfully invite those desirous of purchasing anra.*.tide in this line, to call and examine my stock beforepurchasing elsewhere. If I cannot please yoa fr
quality and prices you will have to go to tbe'Citr tj
do better. I will state however that h’

FOR FOR CASH.
November IT, 1859. 0. BULLARD.

Gold Pens! Gold Pens!

I have a largo stock of Gold Pens, extra fine, on
hand, which I will sell far below their wholesale

cost. One stump must be enclosed for any order un-
der 6 j 2 if; over 6; 3 if it amounts to, 12, Ac., to pay
return postage. f

Sent by mail everywhere.
1 gold pen, 40 cts j 2 do., 75 cts,; 3 do., $1 00; 7

do., $2 10; 10 do., $3 ; 12 do., $3 50.
Those wishing to purchase 3 dozen or more can have

them at 25 cts apiece. Address immediately,
GEORGE C. STEUBEN,

Athens, Pa.

Brigade Orders.
To the Uniformed Militia of Tio'jtt County :

This is to notify you that I have been appointed a
Battalion Court Martial for the trial of all offenses,
delinquents and delinquencies within the bounds of
the Ist Battalion, 2d Brigade, 13th Division of Pa.
Militia, and that I will meet you at the following
times and; places for the transaction of all business
pertaining to said Court, viz;

At H. 11. Potter's, in Middlcbury, Friday, Dec. 2d,
at 10 A. M.

At Joel Woodruff*?, in Liberty, on Monday, Dec.
10th, at 2;P. M.

At John Irwins, in Union, on Tuesday. Dec. 20th,
at 2 P. M. JEROME B. NILES. Pres’t.

An old song with a new Aim
CATION:

‘•Chill Winter is come with its cold freezing hre&ih
And the verdure has dropped from the tree?.

All Nature seems touched with the finder of Leata,
And the streams are beginning tofreeze.

When poor Robin Red-breast escaped from the weed,
Comes pecking the crumbs from your dour:

When yourtables are smoking with plenty and goodThais the time to remember the poor."
And thats the time to remember that Wm. Exists
has justreceived a fine lot of

Sausage Meat Cutters.
Of the best approved pattern, by means ofwhi«-h tow
tables may be made to smoke with “plenty acd cnod"
sausages, at a very little cost of time and UW. Aal
this very naturally brings ns to consider the meia
by which the sausages are to he served op, to wit-

COOKING STOVES,
of which he has the largest and best assortments: the
LOWEST PRICES, ever brought into this Boro, at
any time or by any person whatever,

THE GOMEX WEST,
Elevated Oven, No. I.

THE GRAND MONARCH,
Another superb elevated oven.

FOREST REEL, and HCSTEB,
two more No, I, elevated ovens, Besides
LIVE-OAK, HIAWATHA ASD LAXGKR,
all elevated oven?, and warranted t--> ghe good ;iu»*

faction. They will bo sold at le-s prices than such
ftoves tan be bought for elsewhere in Tioga County.
Also— _ _

PARLOR STOVES,
Self-Regulators, three sises. Cast iron Stoves forPir-
lors, a good- as.-ortment, and BOX STOVES of foe
best patterns. He is prepared to furnish TIN. and
SHEET IRON WARE and STuVE PIPE, promptly
as heretofore. Also EAVE U UTTERS. substantially
made, to order. And he now ready to funmliami
set, a new and valuable kind of

NOX-FDEEZTya PI 'MPS,
Down’s &. Co. Manufacturers. These pump; are ‘-nr-

.ranted to keep free from ice in all weather?. Every
farmer should call, examine, if suited, purcime
this invaluable Pump.

Call nt the old stand. Maiu.st.. south side, one do.r
below Bowen’s Now Store. WM. ROBERTS*

WelUboro, Nov. T7,

ERIE FOUNDRY
AMD

MACHINE SHOP.
CORNING, N. V.

Jeffrey, Rogers & Co. Proprietors.
MAXCFACTUREIIS OF

Steam Engine®,
Boilers, Moniccing and

Tenoning Machines,Mill Gearing
and Machinery, Plain and Ornamental Iron

Window Caps, Sills and Casings, Door Cap?, ana id

kinds of Iron and Brass Castings.]
Also Manufacturers on a LARGE SCALE of

Jeffrey’s Celebratd Double Actini

FORCE PUMP.
The best in use for all ordinary purposes and •

taining with the other qualities that ofa superior
Engtne.

ALSO—Manufacturers of the celebrated "Ha* 113

Shingle Mills”—the best now in u=c-
Orders solicited by letter or otherwise.

JEFFEUV. KUGERsiCO.
Corning, N. Vv Nov. It), 185'J. ly.

[ Brigade Order*
Office of Brig. Gen., Cowngton Nov. i, ISj •

THE Brigade Inspector and Field Officers of thoij
2d Brigade lath Division Pa. Militia, are hero-

by notified to meet as a Board of Auditor; a «■

house of 11. 11. Potter in Middlcbury, on into* “

18th inst., at 1 o’clock p-. m.. to audit the acO;

National Artillery, Washington Cavalry,andL.
Infantrv Companies. ..

..

Also —At the house ofr Joel Woodruff in wW*
Friday, Nov. 2dtb, inst.. at I o’clock p. m>■ ...

tho accts. of the Liberty Patriots, National-
aud the Liberty Cavalry Companies.

, . glt .

Also—At the house of John Irvin in I n^n»_ “0f
urday Nov. 2Cth inst., at 1 p. m., to audit toe«

the Union Rangers. . .
The commandants and fir®t Sergeants ot

named companies arc notified to be Prf“ c 4fld-
above-named time and placeprepared togl '®

itiug board all necessary information. n-
11. M.

Nov. 10. Brig. Gen. 2d Brig U D l'*

Brigade Orders.
Office of Brigadier Gen.. Covington.N°T-^V

I HEREBY appoint and con-tituto Major jßjt
Jerome B. Niles, of Middlcbury, a Bat-j Jg.

unlion Court Martini for the trial of all offea-
ccs, delinquents and dolinquence? within t°- pj.
of the First Battalion 2d Brigade I3tb
Militia, and have fixed upon Friday tho-«
cember next, at 10 o’clock, a. m., as tbo ujjfof
house of H. H. Potior in MidJlcbury as w 1
convening of said Court. • , within

The commandant of.all Military Co^f3 ,w de*
the bounds of Tioga County are hereby or
liver a complete return of all delinquents
quenees Within their respective comp« D| jfji'
certified and sworn to to the above natnc . 0f jai'i
tial at least six days before the
Court. H.M. GEFJH U L

Nov. 10. Brig. Gen. 2d Brig

FURS! FURS! _

FURS. —The subscriber has just
as.-urcmeiu of Kura for ladies wear, c

FIT OH CAPES & VICTOIiIXES,
PREXCII SAULE CAPESi- UtLV

RIVER 3HXK CAPES &MVEES,
„,nroglfi>

JiOVK JfARTIS CAPES $

These comprise a small quantity of tb© sctf
They have been bought at low prices.an
at extremely low prhc* lor L.u-b, at lb®*
iu l oral lg, N, V.


